INDETERMINATE SENTENCE REVIEW BOARD
BOARD MEETING
SUMMARY MINUTES
May 15, 2017
A regular meeting of the Indeterminate Sentence Review Board was held in the ISRB Office
Building located at 4317 Sixth Avenue SE, Lacey, commencing at 10:15 a.m.
Present were:
Board Members:

Staff:

Kecia Rongen
Lori Ramsdell-Gilkey
Jeff Patnode
Elyse Balmert

Robin Riley, Administrative Assistant 5

A. To the Table Case – Members had a full Board discussion of this ISRB case.
PAR (PRE-84 Cases)
• Edward Gilligan
• DOC #288541
• Purpose: Full Board Discussion
• Date: May 15, 2017
• List of Documents Reviewed
o ISRB File
o An updated prosecutor recommendation was received.
•

Summary Discussion
Mrs. Ramsdell-Gilkey presented this case.
Mr. Gilligan was seen for a .100 Hearing at the Monroe Correctional Complex
– Twin Rivers Unit on May 2, 2017.
Risk assessment scores rate him as a high risk to re-offend sexually.
Mr. Gilligan is under the Board’s jurisdiction in Spokane County Cause #84-100375-9 for Kidnapping in the First Degree. He was originally given a
suspended sentence and committed as a sexual psychopath to Eastern State
Hospital. His sentence was revoked when Eastern State Hospital staff
determined that after three years, Mr. Gilligan could no longer benefit from
treatment.
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According to file materials, Mr. Gilligan drove up to an unknown 8 year old
female who was walking from her father’s apartment and her nearby home.
He grabbed her and threw her into his vehicle, drove to a remote location,
sexually assaulted her, and left her at the scene. Mr. Gilligan was 32 years
old at the time of this crime and is currently 65 years of age.
Prior to this crime, Mr. Gilligan committed five different sexual assaults in
California and Oregon. His victims were both minor and adult females.
Mr. Gilligan has committed one infraction during his incarceration that
occurred in 2004.
Mr. Gilligan did complete the Sex Offender Treatment and Assessment
Program (SOTAP) and aftercare. When the Board saw him in 2015 they
recommended that he complete SOTAP again, but Mr. Gilligan did not feel he
needed additional treatment.
Mr. Gilligan has no specific release plans. He is wheelchair bound, however
even with his physical limitations, the Board still finds him to be a risk to reoffend and not fully rehabilitated at this time.
•

Recommendation: The panel recommends that Mr. Gilligan be found not
parolable, and that thirty-six (36) months be added to his minimum term,

•

Next Action – The Board would like to see Mr. Gilligan complete SOTAP prior
to his hearing 120 days prior to his PERD.

•

Vote:
Lori Ramsdell-Gilkey
Kecia Rongen
Jeff Patnode
Elyse Balmert

Agree with recommendation
Agree with recommendation
Agree with recommendation
Agree with recommendation
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